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DAN150 ALL Dance Performance  3.00Increased Costs  7.00  20.00  80.00

The course fee increase reflects the expansion in student participation in the fall and spring dance concert as well as outside in the community, 

and a need to provide students with an enriched and wide-ranging learning experience in the classroom.  The increase also reflects that the dance 

yearly operating budget that used to go toward performances may now need to help pay for music rights.

Background - What is the background of the proposed course fee change?

Learning Objective - How will the course fee help students advance their learning objective?

The course fee increase will help supplement the purchase of items needed by students to participate in dance performances both within the 

PVCC dance program and outside in the community.  The dance performances allow students to apply and hone the skills they are learning in the 

classroom.  In addition, guest artists/speakers will be made available to dance classes to address various topics like nutrition, injury prevention, 

etc.  Anatomical parts may be purchased to enhance an understanding of the body in technique classes to allow the students to become more 

knowledgeable about their instruments (their bodies).

Fee Usage - How will the fees be used?

The increase in fees will help supplement the purchase of dance costumes, props, dance shoes, tights, leotards, knee pads, and all other needs 

related to student's performances that are part of the learning process in the classroom.  Fees will also be used for periodic guest artist and 

lecturers that will enhance the student's understanding of basic principles of nutrition, injury prevention, strengthening, and other modalities 

practiced by dancers.

Supplies List - Which supplies will be used directly by students?

Costumes, Props, Anatomy parts, music CD's, dance shoes, leotards, dance equipment.

MUC194 ALL Intro to Mixing Techniques  0.00Increased Costs  50.00  25.00  1,250.00*

This class utilizes specialized computer audio editing and mixing software, dedicated hardware for using audio with the computer, and audio 

related accessories.  Current district highest fee = MCC $50

Background - What is the background of the proposed course fee change?

Learning Objective - How will the course fee help students advance their learning objective?

Students need access to the audio editing software to meet the course competencies and learning objectives. Current fee for the course is $ 0 so 

all needed materials must come from other budget sources.

Fee Usage - How will the fees be used?

The fees are necessary to maintain the current computer equipment, updates to core software products, maintaining  Avid Pro Tools certification, 

software licensing and purchase new equipment to ensure that students are using current industry technology.

Supplies List - Which supplies will be used directly by students?

Audio editing software, hardware components for using audio with the computer, specialized microphones and audio accessories.

* Effective immediately upon Governing Board approval


